
j Airport Committee' Return 
~ Signal for Dallas ,to Open 
~ Real Battle for Its Rights 
f., A Dallas citizenry, kee~ly alive accompa!ied him to Washington in 

to the necessity of keeping this "their stand for a fair deal on the 
city's lead as the aviation center Midway Airport," Lawther said. 

• of the Southwest, is ready to wel- "Dallas always has led the state 
come Mayor Woodall Rodgers and in airway development. It took 

' the group back from Washington this lead at the time :r.ove Field 
Thursday and prepared to go to bat was constructeq and has main• 
quickly on the vital issue. ' . tained it ever since. 

Whatever it takes let's do it, was "I feel ~hat Da~las has done its 
the sentiment found up ond down full duty m agreemg to co-operate 
the streets as the people seemed by the joint use of a Midway Air• 
more alive on 'the question and its port betw~en ?allas ~n~ F?rt 
possibilities than anything here in Worth with its admmistrative 
many years. buildin_g fairly located to serve 
· The consensus seemed definitely each city. 

to be that Dallas is in no mood to Sentiment is Strong, 
accept a beating from Fort Worth "I further believe every loyal 
on the Midway Airport or anyone Dallasite should back our Mayor 
else who won't give the city jus- and committee in their efforts to 
tice and that if necessary the peo- secure justice in this respect or 
ple are ready to accept the chal- take whatever steps may be neces
lenge to go ahead and develop an- sary to enlarge Love Field or it 
other super-airport. necessary construct an entirely 
Former Mayor Talks. new airport for Dallas, so as to 

Spar){.ing this sentiment Wednes- allow our National Government 
day was former Mayor Joe E. use of Love Field in this national 
Lawther who, although in ill health crisis." 
for some time, dictated a statement Lawther long has been one ot 
expressi.J;rg :wllat see~s to be the the ' leaders· in helping Ilallas reaeh 

~ -~-ai.:~l!Jl;a:s:~i:.ti;in;en.t;..;.;;..;=--.j..;;·11,,~-m'ffl'l·m· ant· o · · ' · •, 
"As a citizen, greatly interested by helping develop Love Field 

in the future welfare of Dallas, I originally and by serving on Dallas 
desire most heartily to congratu- Chamber of Commerce and other 
late our Mayor, Woodall Rodgers, groups vitally interested in other 
and the committee of loyal citi-
zens headed by Nathan Adams who See AIRPORT on Page 12. 
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moves to keep abreast of the 
times. 

Sentiment seemed to be growing 
around the city hall and among 
citizens generally that Dallas 
should take steps immediately to 
develop an airport nearer the city 
instead of going further away than 
Love Field now is. Many said 
they believed a field should be 
developed for the future that can 
accommodate the largest types of 
passenger and commercial planes 
and still be within five or ten min
utes of the downtown district, 
possibly leaving Love Field to be 
used after the war for local traffic 
and service facilities. 

Mayor Rodgers and most of the 
committee will return at noon 
Thursday. Full reports on Wash

' ington developments will be made 
at the City Council meeting at 2 
p.m. Friday and then Dallas is 
expected to shift into high gear 
with future aviation plans. 


